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After 25 years working in european lighting 
market, we decide to settle down our head 
office in Hong Kong in 2010. Since 1995 in 
the custom made light fixtures in Europe 
and since 2010 working as lighting product 
designers. 
We have two lines of work:

Management mould manufacturing
Nelux design and produce the product you 
need .Design and consultancy department 
specialized in custom manufacturing tooling 
machining  lighting products for your lighting 
projects , designing  your own light fixtures 
for your own projects. From Nelux  we put our 
knowledge at your service  for the execution 
of all processes from the design and creation 
of a lighting product to its production

Our products
Nelux Architectural lighting  product design-
ers company,  offer a huge range of products 
specifically for architectural lighting appli-
cations and high-end lighting projects. The 
main benefits of our products are low power 
consumption and high reliability . Our LED 
lighting products utilize only the best and 
most current components. 

About nelux
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Mould department

Our mould management lighting product 
department
 is an independent lighting design consultan-
cy working across a wide range of products 
for our clients projects; we produce and ad-
vice our clients in the type of products useful 
for their projects from hotels, restaurants, 
and retail spaces to landscape and residen-
tial lighting design. 

Our team of professional lighting products 
designers have over 25 years experience in 
the lighting industry with an established rep-
utation. First and foremost we listen to our 
clients and work with you every step of the 
way; developing a custom lighting plan and 
implementing it into your space. We know 
our field inside out bringing professional 
input and experience to ensure your projects 
will have the accurate products without any 
hitches.
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To design your own lighting fixtures for your 
lighting project we have in our company the 
design thinking and exploring the environ-
ment for creative problem-solving. Whether 
our clients are designing a new product or 
modifying and reinventing an old product to 
update it, or we design your own light fixtures 
we are here to add our little grain of sand. To 
create and produce with success a new prod-
uct in the lighting market, we think innovation, 
simplicity, functionality, high quality and a 
competitive price are the main issues. We 
could develop each of these points but it is 
not our goal at this moment, here we intend to 
tell our customers the cost of each phase. De-
sign your own lighting fixtures by our team can 
take a cost depending of complexity of pieces. 
The complexity in the development of the idea 
that our client provides is what determines its 
cost. Always indicating the time dedicated to it 
and the team responsible for the project. The 
cost of design a lighting product for your light-
ing project does not include the cost of tool-
ing-molds and unit-production cost. All these 
prices are only indicative because each project 
is different according to customer needs.

Design department
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Surface mounted light fixtures have been a staple 
piece of design for decades. Their immense 
strength lies in their flexibility, since they can be 
installed in almost any space without dramatically 
altering the ceiling, and in nelux is available in 
endless shapes and sizes.
Surface mounted fixtures are typically used when 
there’s low plenum,” which describes the space 
between the structural ceiling and the dropdown 
ceiling, or when there is an exposed ceiling made 
from a concrete slab.  In these cases, it is often 
impossible to integrate recessed fixtures

SURFACE CEILING LIGHT
Upgrade your projects as restaurant, rooms, hotels , private clinics, offices, retail shops, for the chance to enjoy new 
design with nelux surface ceiling light giving a chic touch to your lighting projects.

Los productos de iluminación montados en superficie han sido y son una pieza básica de diseño. Su inmensa fuer-
za radica en su flexibilidad pues se pueden instalar en casi cualquier espacio sin alterar drásticamente el techo, y 
en nelux tenemos una gran variedad con infinitas formas, tamaños, y potencias.
Los accesorios montados en la superficie se utilizan normalmente cuando el  espacio entre el techo estructural y el 
falso techo es muy pequeño, o cuando hay un techo construido de una losa de hormigón. 
En estos casos, a menudo es complicado integrar luminarias empotradas, y recomendamos nuestros productos de 
instalación en superficie.
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Surface ceiling light

PLAFON 12W-18W-25W series

Please remember, you must follow the strict electrical safety regulations of your country and pay attention to IP ratings.

55 years warranty

In Nelux you will find a great variety of surface mounted lighting for your next project. If you want to know more 
products you can also order our catalog 2020 or check our website www.valentiae.com. 
Surface mounted light fixtures have been a staple piece of design for your projects. Their immense strength lies 
in their flexibility, since they can be installed in almost any space without dramatically altering the ceiling, and are 
available in endless shapes and sizes.
In nelux we advise you about our big range of surface ceiling lights for private houses, hotel lobby, retail shops, 
commercial mall, public areas, terrace, corridors, private clinics. All our series create a relaxed ambiance or bright 
functional lighting depending on your specific requirements for your lighting projects.
You can choose among 10W to 48W to satisfy your expectations.

PLAFON 18W-30W-36W series

PLAFON 18W-36W-48W series

KARSI 10W series

BLO 6W-12W-15W-20W  series

Surface ceiling light

Surface ceiling light
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PLAFON SATUR

Product description

PLAFON | Surface ceiling light
IP54

Surface ceiling light

Optional features

PALFO
N

PAFO
N

Changeable CCT

nelux

2700K 5000K

Dimmable brightness

nelux

2700K 5000K

PLAFON series. Materials Aluminum and PC.IP54 suitable for bathroom,stair,corridor Tough PC cover,IK10.(strong enought to bear around 40KGS) Ultra slim design(6.2cm 
thickness),Light soft, no dark shadow. CCT change( (3000K/4000K/5000K) and dimmable is available 3hrs Emergency( light on your path in Dark night), and micro-
wave sensor is available. Tuya Bluetooth and wifi APP control is available . Interchangeable bezels, polish chrome, stain nickle, black, or OEM color available.

Plafon 12W-18W-25W series

Surface ceiling light
Installation

IP54

Beam
angle

Ø380mm

55mm

PF38055.25

PF25055.12  - Input voltage AC220-240V Multivoltage
12W
~1200lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led SMD2835 sanan

IP54

Beam
angle

Ø250mm

55mm

PF25055.12

IP54

Beam
angle

Ø300mm

55mm

PF30055.18

PF30055.18 - Input voltage AC220-240V Multivoltage
18W
~1900Lm 3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led SMD2835 sanan

PF38055.25 - Input voltage AC220-240V Multivoltage
25W
~2600lm 3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led SMD2835 sanan

180˚

PLAFON seriesPLAFON series

180˚180˚

Tuya Bluetooth and wifi APP control is available and CCT change, dimming by 
smart home APP

IK10 IK10 IK10

Polished chrome - Brushed chrome - Golden

5000K
6000K

CCT Range

Accessories & options

Dimmable (Triac, 0-10v)

DALI

Sanan, Luminus,

Khün, osram, philips

CRI>90 or above

L

N

+

-
nelux architectural

nelux architectural

CRI

DIM TO WARM Dim to warm

black white black white black white
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PLAFON | Surface Ceiling light
IP44

Surface ceiling light

Optional features

PLAFO
N

PLAFO
N

Changeable CCT

nelux

2700K 5000K

Dimmable brightness

nelux

2700K 5000K

PLAFON PILL

Product description
PLAFON series. Materials Aluminum and PC. IP54 suitable for bathroom,stair,corridor Tough PC cover,IK10.(strong enought to bear around 40KGS) Ultra slim 
design(6.2cm thickness),Light soft, no dark shadow. CCT change( (3000K/4000K/5000K) and dimmable is available 3hrs Emergency( light on your path in Dark night), 
and microwave sensor is available. Tuya Bluetooth and wifi APP control is available . Interchangeable bezel, polish chrome, stain nickle, black, or OEM color available.

Accessories & options

Plafon 18W-30W-36W series

Surface ceiling light

IP44

Beam
angle

Ø400mm

65mm

PF40065.30 Standard - Dimmable or non-dimmable

PF30058.18  - Input voltage AC220-240V Multivoltage
18W
~1440lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led epistar SMD

IP44

Beam
angle

Ø300mm

58mm

PF30058.18 Standard - Dimmable or non-dimmable

IP44

Beam
angle

Ø300mm

58mm

PF30058SS.18 Sensor - non-dimmable

black white

PF30058SS.18  -Input voltage AC220-240V Multi-
voltage
18W
~1440Lm 3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led epistar SMD

PF40065.30  - Input voltage AC220-240V Multivoltage
30W
~2400lm 3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led epistar SMD

180˚

PLAFON seriesPLAFON series

180˚180˚

IK10 IK10 IK10

IP44

Beam
angle

Ø500mm

65mm

PF50065SS.36 Sensor - non-dimmable

PF40065SS.30  - Input voltage AC220-240V Multi-
voltage
30W
~2400lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led epistar SMD

IP44

Beam
angle

Ø400mm

65mm

PF40065SS.30 Sensor - non-dimmable

IP44

Beam
angle

Ø500mm

65mm

PF50065.36 Standard - Dimmable or non-dimmable

PF50065.36  - Input voltage AC220-240V Multivoltage
36W
~2880Lm 3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led epistar SMD

PF50065SS.36 - Input voltage AC220-240V Multi-
voltage
36W
~2880lm 3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led epistar SMD

180˚180˚180˚

IK10 IK10 IK10

PF60065.36   - Input voltage AC220-240V MultiV
36W
~4000lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led epistar SMD

IP44

Beam
angle

Ø600mm

65mm

PF60065.36 Standard - Dimmable or non-dimmable

IP44

Beam
angle

Ø600mm

65mm

PF60065SS.36 Sensor - non-dimmable

PF60065SS.36  -Input voltage AC220-240V MultiV
36W
~4000Lm 3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led epistar SMD

180˚180˚

IK10 IK10

Available frames under demand

yellow red green purple

Dimmable (Triac, 0-10v)

DALI

Philips, Samsung

Khün, osram, kegu

CRI>90 or above

nelux architectural

CRI

5000K
6000K

CCT Range

black white black white

black white black whiteblack white

black white black white
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PLAFON | Surface Ceiling light
IP20

Surface ceiling light

Optional features

PLAFO
N

PLAFO
N

Changeable CCT

nelux

2700K 5000K

Dimmable brightness

nelux

2700K 5000K

Accessories & options

Plafon 18W-36W-48W series

Surface ceiling light

IP20

Beam
angle

nelux architectural lighting

78mm

530mm 530mm

PF5353NE.48 | PF5353NE.36 without edge

PF3333NE.18 Input voltage AC220-240V Multivoltage
18W
~1350lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led hongli SMD

IP20

Beam
angle

nelux architectural lighting

67mm

330mm 330mm

PF3333NE.18 without edge

IP20

Beam
angle

nelux architectural lighting

78mm

435mm 435mm

PF4343NE.36 without edge

PF4343NE.36-Input voltage AC220-240V MultiV
36W
~2700Lm 3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led hongli SMD

 PF5353NE.48 | PF5353NE.36 AC220-240V MultiV
48W | 36W
~3600lm | ~2700lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led hongli SMD

180˚

PLAFON seriesPLAFON series

180˚180˚

IK10

Remote controller available

IP20

Beam
angle

nelux architectural lighting

78mm

530mm 530mm

PF5353SE.48 | PF5353NE.36 silver edge

PF3333SE.18 Input voltage AC220-240V Multivoltage
18W
~1350lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led hongli SMD

IP20

Beam
angle

nelux architectural lighting

67mm

330mm 330mm

PF3333SE.18 silver edge

IP20

Beam
angle

nelux architectural lighting

78mm

435mm 435mm

PF4343SE.36 silver edge

PF4343SE.36-Input voltage AC220-240V MultiV
36W
~2700Lm 3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led hongli SMD

 PF5353SE.48 | PF5353NE.36 AC220-240V MultiV
48W | 36W
~3600lm | ~2700lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led hongli SMD

180˚180˚180˚

IK10

IP20

Beam
angle

nelux architectural lighting

78mm

530mm 530mm

PF5353WE.48 | PF5353NE.36 wooden edge

PF3333WE.18 Input voltage AC220-240V Multivoltage
18W
~1350lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led hongli SMD

IP20

Beam
angle

nelux architectural lighting

67mm

330mm 330mm

PF3333WE.18 wooden edge

IP20

Beam
angle

nelux architectural lighting

78mm

435mm 435mm

PF4343WE.36 wooden edge

PF4343WE.36-Input voltage AC220-240V MultiV
36W
~2700Lm 3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led hongli SMD

 PF5353WE.48 | PF5353NE.36 AC220-240V MultiV
48W | 36W
~3600lm | ~2700lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>80
led hongli SMD

180˚180˚180˚

IK10

Dimmable (Triac, 0-10v)

DALI

Sanan, Hongli

Khün, osram, philips

CRI>90 or above

L

N

+

-
nelux architectural

nelux architectural

CRI

DIM TO WARM Dim to warm

5000K
6000K

CCT Range

PLAFON DIAMOND

Product description
PLAFON square series. Materials Aluminum and PC.IP20 suitable for private houses,corridor Tough PC cover. Utra slim design(68mm & 78mm  thickness),Light soft, no dark shadow. 
CCT change( (3000K/4000K/5000K) and remote controller available.
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KARSI | Surface ceiling light

KARSI

Product description

KARSI  10W series

KARSI seriesKARSI series

CS111168.10- Input voltage AC220-240V Multivoltage
10W
~840lm -  3000K-4000K-5000K-6500K
CRI>80
led Osram SMT

IP20

Beam
angle

168mm

111mm 111mm

CS111168.10

90˚

Surface ceiling light

 Surface ceiling light

KARSI

KARSI
IP20

Accessories & options

Dimmable (Triac, 0-10v)

DALI

Led Osram

Khün, osram, kegu

CRI>90 or above

L

N

+

-
nelux architectural

nelux architectural

CRI

DIM TO WARM Dim to warm

KARSI  series, Made from aluminum die casting. Different beam angles available for your special lighting projects. Applied to hotels, retail shops, 
restaurants , private clinics, private houses,apartments, different areas to enhance your lighting projects. Led colour temperature 3000K & 4000K as 
standards. Karsi options fixed and adjustable

CS111168A.10 - Input voltage AC220-240V MultiV
10W
~720lm -  3000K-4000K
CRI>80
led Cree cob
Optional optical components: lens, honeycomb

IP20

Beam
angle

168mm

90mm

111mm

Ø60mm

111mm

80º

CS111168A.10 Adjustable

18˚

black whitegrey

36˚

24˚

60˚

black whitegrey

Optional features
Changeable CCT

nelux

2700K 5000K

Dimmable brightness

nelux

2700K 5000K
5000K
6000K

CCT Range
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Product description

ELVOU

ELVOU | Surface Ceiling light
IP20

Surface ceiling light

Optional features

ELVO
U

ELVO
U

Changeable CCT

nelux

2700K 5000K

Dimmable brightness

nelux

2700K 5000K

Accessories & options

Elvou 12W-18W series

Surface ceiling light

CS80108. 12 - Input voltage AC220-240V Multivoltage
12W
~1000lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>90
led epistar SMD

IP20

Beam
angle

108mm

Ø 80mm

40mm

CS80108. 12

IP20

Beam
angle

135mm

Ø 100mm

40mm

CS100135.18

CS100135.18  - Input voltage AC220-240V Multivoltage
18W
~1600Lm 3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>90
led epistar SMD

ELVOU seriesELVOU series

12˚

IK10 IK10

Dimmable (Triac)

DALI

Philips, Samsung

Khün, osram, kegu

CRI>90 or above

nelux architectural

CRI

2700K
6000K

CCT Range

24˚

36˚

CS80108T. 12 - Input voltage AC220-240V Multivoltage
12W
~1000lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>90
led Cree

IP20

Beam
angle

108mm

 80mm Ø

CS80108T. 12

12˚

IK10

24˚

36˚

12˚

24˚

36˚

red gold-black red gold-black

red gold-black

CS80188T. 12 - Input voltage AC220-240V Multivoltage
12W
~1000lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>90
led Cree

IP20

Beam
angle

188mm

 80mm Ø

CS80188T. 12

12˚

IK10

24˚

36˚

red gold-black

CS80268T. 12 - Input voltage AC220-240V MultiV
12W
~1000lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>90
led Cree

IP20

Beam
angle

268mm

 80mm Ø

CS80268T. 12

12˚

IK10

24˚

36˚

red gold-black

CS100135T. 12 - Input voltage AC220-240V MultiV
12W
~1000lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>90
led Cree

IP20

Beam
angle

135mm

100mmØ

CS100135T. 12

12˚

IK10

24˚

36˚

red gold-black

CS100235T. 12 - Input voltage AC220-240V MultiV
12W
~1000lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>90
led Cree

IP20

Beam
angle

235mm

100mmØ

CS100235T. 12

12˚

IK10

24˚

36˚

red gold-black

CS100335T. 12 - Input voltage AC220-240V MultiV
12W
~1000lm  3000K-4000K-5000K
CRI>90
led Cree

IP20

Beam
angle

335mm

100mmØ

CS100335T. 12

12˚

IK10

24˚

36˚

red gold-black

ELVOU surface spotlight  series suitable for Hotels, retail shops, coffe-shops, offices, museums, private houses, private clinics. Led colour temperature 3000K & 4000K & 5000K  as stand-
ards. Multiple beam angle options to meet different lighting requirements. Finished color gold, red gold, and standards black , grey, white. High end design
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Product description

BLO seriesBLO series

CL8080.06 Input voltage AC220-240V - Multivoltage
6W 
~549lm -  2700K-3000K-4000K
CRI>90
led Osram SMD

IP44

Beam
angle

80mm

80mm 80mm

80mm

CL8080.06 Surface

Surface ceiling light

 Surface ceiling light

BLO

BLO
IP44

Accessories & options

Dimmable (Triac, 0-10v)

DALI

Led Osram

Khün, osram, kegu

CRI>90 or above

L

N

+

-
nelux architectural

nelux architectural

CRI

DIM TO WARM Dim to warm

BLO surface ceiling light series suitable for Hotels, retail shops, coffe-shops, offices, museums, private houses, private clinics. Led colour temperature 2700K, 3000K & 4000K as standards. 
Multiple beam angle options to meet different lighting requirements. Finished color white, black or silver.

black whitesilver

Optional features
Changeable CCT

nelux

2700K 5000K

Dimmable brightness

nelux

2700K 5000K
5000K
6000K

CCT Range

BLO | Surface ceiling light

BLO

Blo series

15˚

36˚

24˚

50˚

CL8080.12 Input voltage AC220-240V - Multivoltage
12W 
~916lm -  2700K-3000K-4000K
CRI>90
led Osram SMD

IP44

Beam
angle

80mm

80mm 80mm

80mm

CL8080.12 Surface

black whitesilver

15˚

36˚

24˚

50˚

CL12080.15 Input voltage AC220-240V - Multivoltage
15W 
1338lm -  2700K-3000K-4000K
CRI>90
led Osram SMD

IP44

Beam
angle

80mm

120mm120mm

CL12080.15 Surface

black whitesilver

15˚

36˚

24˚

50˚

CL12080.20 Input voltage AC220-240V - Multivoltage
12W 
~1574lm -  2700K-3000K-4000K
CRI>90
led Osram SMD

IP44

Beam
angle

80mm

120mm120mm

CL12080.20 Surface

black whitesilver

15˚

36˚

24˚

50˚

Application ideas




